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read the wants

She Cuetiig Saddle iu the OAZETTB today andlevery ,| SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 

GAZETTE
<lay.

Yon can get a want In the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day#i If you wantjf o know what is"go

ing on in the city or the world.

PRICE TWO CENTS
ST. JOHN, I. B., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7, 1889.

WILD R0UTI0F DERVISHES.
VOL. H.—WHOLE NO. 375. SECOND EDITION.WOODCOCK AND HBMD*Y.

JAYHOULD FBOPHETY.

just openINC, SECOND edition ?.. Hie
1 AMUSEMENTS. 

LANSDOWNE THEATRE

The Viiwh*
Friend IB Ike CeleelUl City.

[Fredericton Cenital.J
Baron Woodcock and Donald Hendry, 

of Wnrtembnrg fame, arrived here 
here from St John on Satniday and spent 
Sunday in the city, the gneata of Mr. 
Frank McCanaland, a conain of tlie 
latter. A reporter tried to get an inter
view with the Baron, but was unable to 
see him before he left the city yes
terday morning. To those with whom he 
talked >bile here, however, he would 
say little or nothing regarding his career 
in Wurtemberg or his connection with
the King. He did say that the inter
views published in the New York papers, 
and purporting to have been had with 

entire fabrications and

Ten»PiTkts In In Sen
O’CONNOR IN ENGLAND.WAD-EL-It'XI AS n TWELVE ESIES 

SLAIN AND THE REBELS ROUTEI».:0 8a*ak>ga,N.Y. Ang6. Jay Gould appears 
to be very sanguine about the business 

mari prospects of the country at large and 
said this morning prior to his departure
for Pkol Smith's thateverylhing pointed 
to this being a highly prosperous year. 

R A..tsrefor toe leading railroads of the country 
Along the Missouri Pacific road, in
cluding the main line and its several 
branches, he added, the crops are unpre
cedentedly large and of a very fine quality 
The istnme of business already transact
ed slfr»g the branch lines had gone be
yond what was expected. On being 
questioned in regard to rates Mr. Gonld 
replied that there was no prospect of any 
rate nutting, as there appeared to be a 
general inclination among some of the 
roads to work together and avoid warring 
upon each other. He believes harmony

Reductions made by the Infer- 
state Commerce Commission in the State 
of Missouri Were, according to Mr. Gould

GIGANTIC FORGERY.
A fmeassortment of Hie FRIENDS PRÉPARE A NEAT

surprise re» HIM
MICAWBEIt CLUB, Lessees. toll, wllto IJM Men. Draw, lire 

Perrlefcee Dnnn tren the Hllte fcy » 
Feint >14 Then Drive# Tfcem Before

Lien Li•300,000 FORtiERIES IK THE
OF JOHN S. D LAI DELL A PBOHI 
NEST MNNBAPOÙS HAN.CHILDREN’S CARRIAGESE. A. MoDOWBLL, Manager. n Desntirnl FleeHe le PreeenteR with

hr sir Charier Tnpper In » Happy
Speeeh-The Ros to nr while ellk nne

Killed end Wen.ded end Filly
Styles, quality and Priées 

I warranted ta salt. Give
4k <111 sen «he OnlHy 

Settled ky Repayment nf nil tk. 
Rentes to Bleldell.

(BT TELKQEAPH >0 THE GAZETTE.)

And New York Company. London, Aug. 3.—It is a long time 
since London received eucli welcome 
newras it did to-night, though, as a mat
ter of fact, only the clobs and the officials 
will know of it till to-morrow morning. 
For many days past there has been a 
well-defined, bat not expressed, feeling 
of uneasiness with regard to the un
easiness with regard to the position of 
tien. Grenfell, on the Nile, who, with a 
comparatively small force of Egyptian 
and English troops, has been waiting 
to strike k decisive blow against

Exinlellely Palmed In ML
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE OARRTPR.

London, August 7.—Wm. O’Connor, 
the champion sculler of America, found 
himself unable to take a spin on the 
Thames until late yesterday, through the 
tite interference of some of bis 
friends, who insisted be 
pay a
Tapper, High Commissioner for the Do
minion of Canada.

A pleasant surprise bad been prepared 
for the American champion.

Through the effocts -ct ,Majror 
Edward T. Clark, of Toronto, and 
c. H- McLaughlin, of the same 
city and also a member of the New York 
produce exchange a very pretty Bum had 
been collected from the Americans who 
were stopping at the Métropole Hotel for 

o£r‘ making O’Connor

Every Evening at 8. Matinee at 2 JO.

\ /
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, An».

grand production of Augustus Daly’s

ns a Mil before Minneapolis, Minn., Angust 7.—For 
geries to the amount of nearly $900,001 
have been committed in the name o 
John R Blaidell one of ihe wealihies 
and best known-reeidqiite of Minnea 
polls.

The report last night "waa-that a yonnj 
lawyer in this city who is well knowi 
and popular, and whose fattier is i 
wealthy and prominent man, has beer 
robbing Blaidell for a long time by i 
series of systematic forgeries and tha 
when the fact was discovered a day a 
two ago, the total amount of his gain very slight and not near as sweeping as 
was in the neighborhood of $290,000. ^^nrep^^bnormsJ rates.be- 

Owing to the previous fgood charactiy manDer satisfactory to the company and 
of the man, and the high social and the redaction would not be felt to any

standing that the whole amount obtained few £ \Tce^pre8ident S. H. H. Clark 
Blaidell’s signature be returned fct wbo was here aa his guest, went to New 

York today, but win return about the 
middle of next week.

a and 8. • o r*msensational
purchasing.

“PIQUE!” HUTCHINGS & Co. him,
emanated from the brains of the cor
respondents. Any:hing else that he 

about the Wurtemburg mat- 
a Very indirect way.

should
visit to the office of 8ir diariesMattress and Bedding Warerooms, 

101 to 107 Germain Street. 
Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.

FANNY REEVES as Mabel Renfrew.à

Pricks- General Admission,25 cents, Reserved
SeatS’■ :̂l‘dTam-eattàeBookstore of A. MortisW.

head in reel.   _______

Martyn College of Elocution
of Washington, D. C.,under the patronage of Sir 
Leonard Tilley, will form classés in Elocution at 

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,
Monday Evening, August 12, at 

8 o’clock.
FULL COURSE FIVE DOLLARS.
Tickets 

circular.

ter was in
, . , With regard to bis departure from the

WatbnWuioi, the SowUnae_!eader_of xtngdom he- left- she imptes-
the Mabdist forces advancing upon that Uie alar indignation
Egypt. In spite of- the two defeats or ailing at the time against anything 
severe checks administered to the Der- ]jgh cn the ill feeling
Tubes it was known that the latter had Moral McKenxie who was
really scarcely felt the blows, and that ^ treat the Eulperor, had a
the Mabdist forces were being reinforced ^ deg[ [o do wjt|l it It was gathered 
day by day. Every day brought the news ^ from the Baron.s conversation 
that Wad-el-Jumi was receiving fresh. (he King 0[ Wnrtembnrg
fighters, and the very slowness and ap- ^ been conegponding with him 
parent methodical manner of his move- ^ hia arrivai in this country, and that 
meats lent the ;impreesicn that he was wag anxions for him to return, 
only waiting for an opportunity to crush Infectttle impression was conveyed by 
the tittle Anglo-Egyptian army ont of hi8 reference to an appointment which he 
existence, m the way that Gen. Dices had t0 gp. that it was with a special 
forces were annihilated. messenger, sent ont to this country by

For several days past there has been ^ K.ng for lhe pnrp08e of getting him 
Sharp skirmishes between the Egyptian bMk to wnrtembnrg as soon as possible, 
patrola and the dervish outposts, and the would æem to be no qoestion about

with which the latter met the the correctness of the reports with regard 
enemy gave the idea that the forces be- t0 Baron Woodcockand the Wnrtembnrg 
hind them were innumerable. Time at- ,reasnry fOT nothing sliort of an abnnd- 
ter time they attempted to get to the wou]d permit him to live as his
water ; time after time driven back ; but conversation wonld indicate he has been 
they came np threatening agam the next ^ bjg departnre from the kingdom, 
day. It is not long ago that Wad-el-Jumi u „ hi, inlention, be says, to spend the- 
felt inspired to reply to Gen. Grenfell, commg winter ;n Rome with his friend 
Who had asked him to surrender : “ l our ponajd £[endry, after which they will 
force is nothing to me. I have been sent (o Wurtembnrg.
to conquer the world. I cannot stop now, Mr. Woodcock is a man not forty years 
I call upon yon to surrender. I will pro- Qf age. He is of a most pleasing^Remember Hicks and Gordon.” “^"fTp  ̂“dSS 

on Sunday night he had the ycompan> 
at that were gathered about him, : 

pletelv charmed, and it was long after 
midnight, before they would allow him 
to depart. They are not surprised and can 
easily understand how Wurtemburg s 
King has ‘ been so infatuated with 
him. The Baron has travelled m all the 
countries of Europe, and is full of mform- 
ationfregarding them. He converses 
perfectly in German, French, 
Italian and English. His long residence 
in Germany has given him a thoroughly
f°Yesteniay morning Woodcock returned 
to St John, and Donald Hendry went up 
to Cross Creek to see a brother who bus 
been living there.

Sa .‘its in

Weatheb Ixmc.vnoxs.—Slightly warmer, except on south eastern New England 
coast, stationary temperature, variable winds, generally northwesterly.

the purpoee 
a present that would make him 

his • friends were
ts at A. C. Smith A Co’s. Also descriptive

that
thinking of him. The present wss a 
small white silk flag upon which was 
the Coat of Arms of the Dominion of 
Canada exquisitely painted in oil.

The presentation wae made by Sir 
Charles Topper in a meet happy manner.

Sir Charles said : “The flag was a to
ken of the esteem in which the cham
pion of America Was held on /the other 
side of the water. O’Connor reminded 
him," he said, “of Alexander who had 
sighed for new worlds to conquer. 
The American champion had beaten 
the record. In the coming contest Sir 
Charles lioped O’Connor would add 
another victory to hie list and become the 
champion of tlie world.

desire of Canada and
United States also but 

under any circumstances the beautiful 
flag was worthily bestowed."

O’Connor made a brief responae. “Ifit 
lay within hie power, he said, victory 
would be his. He could only do his 
best, and that he would do. Of this bis 
friends conkl rest assured.”

feel

VISITORS
that gentleman.

The large amount of the forgeries, to
gether with the social and business 
prominence of all parties concerned 
promises to make the case one of thé 
most sensational ever known in the

rTto inspect onr 
Ladies and

Are respectfully invited 
NEW STYLES in 

Gent’s
WATERPROOF CLOTHING.

Felice inert.
Mary Jane Graham, Jane Cowell and 

Elisabeth Watts have been arrested for 
disorderly conduct on Broad street. 
Their case will be heard to-morrow.

The case of Michael Harrigan, charged 
by Mrs. Odell with assault, will be heard 
tomorrow.

The North End Scott Act cases will 
also come up tomorrow, 
tion into the case of W Howard, David 
Speight and David Campbell, who are 
charged with fighting on St John street 
was made today. Judgment has been 
deferred.

Crete have arrived here. Frank Nowlan, who wae connected
The Turks are arming the Moslems with the resistance of and s^nlt upon 

throughout the Island. A fight took ^^ingThe'cLo? nTi™, 
place yesterday at Heraclion between j^rke, Speight, Campbell and Howard is 
the Moslems and Christians. Ten were being tried this afternoon, 
killed on each side and many wounded Sharif hadiml«and was 

The Turkish troops maintain a neutral chareB pjcnic. His presence, however, 
attitude. was objectionable and he was detained

at home. The magistrate will interview 
him to-morrow.

« ï
Also our fine stock of

Northwest 
If thé matter is not settled at once a 

criminal action will be begun.
RUBBER GOODS. 

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00.,
Dealers in Rubber Belting, Packing, 

Hose &c.
68 Prince Wm. St.

HUNTER. HAMILTON À McKAY.
IDZRir GOODS, CRETAN TROUBLES.

-A
The examina-Tfce Greek Navy Ordered le be Reedy 

for Aetlo*.
BY TBLEGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Athens, August 7.—The Government 
has ordered the naval forces to get ready 
for action. Hundreds of refugees from

97 KING STREET.
TOILET SOAP.

That was
Just Received.

12 Dozen Baby’s Own Soap,
12 „ London Boquet, Soap,
12 „ Prairie Boquet Soap,

„ Oatmeal Skin Soap,
12 „ Fatherland Soap,
G „ Onr Boys, Sea Foam,

Finest Old Brown Windsor,

hethe
felt the

manner,
12

tect you.
Gen. Grenfell had with him some 2,000 
infantry and five hundred cavalry 
Toski. In front of him the Dervishes 
barred the way and were threatening to 
attack him. They are supposed to have 
numbered two weeks ago about five 
thousand fighters, and according to the 
admission of the secretary of one cf the 
principal Emirs, who gave himself up to 
CoL Wodehouse a week ago, they were 
increasing by many hundred a day. 
Gen. Grenfell determined not to delay 
striking too long, for though they 
not inspired with the fanatical fever 
that inspired the Soudanese under the 
old Mahdi, it was well to push on before 
they could threaten to overwhelm him 

He had also in
formation that Tnerrr ntnn 1 u
the Dervishes who were not enthusiastic

&Ce, &<*.
All of which I will sell .it about cost by the Box.

CHAS. MCGREGOR,
mtueeisT. hi HATTIRS AFFAIRS.

Hlppolyle A-leek» Pert me Prince ,«4 
Is Repulsed Alter u Deeper»!» Fit,».

BY TKLKORAPH TO THB OMETTE

Wabhikgton, Aug. 7.—Tlie latest offic
ial news from Port an Prince ia to the 
effect that Hippolyte made an attack 
upon the city on July 27th and w as re
pulsed after a deaperate fight, and that 
his army is nowr in fall retreat.

8lh137 Charlotte Street.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Of PrnoMl Interest.

Hon. D. L. Hannington is at the Royal. 
Mr. William Carleton, who, for some 

time past has been connected with the 
Lansdowne Theatre company, has been 
called to New York to join The Midnight 

pany with which he was en- 
fast year. He leaves Saturday

JUST OPENED.
4 Cases Best American Oil 

Clothing.
For sale low at '

NOYA SCOTIA HOUSE,
’.HUGH NLA LIS,

73 Dock St

Boston, Aug. 7.—President Benjamin 
Harrison and party arrived here at 9 
o’clock this morning from New York via 
the Fall River line. They were re. 
ceived by Iient-Goveraor Brackett and 
escorted to carriages and driven to the 
Hotel Vendôme.

The president was vociferously cheered
all along the route to the hotel, and wag_______ __________
‘ The party was ----—uBSS, Ky., ATtg«. Early yesterday
battalion of cavalry, trompantes “A”ar morning s fight occurred in a low dance 
the National Lancera and “D” of the Ba][ here which ia frequented chiefly by 
Boxbury horae guards, with a battalion bad characters. Bevolvere, knives and 
bugle corps of sixteen men and a police ™ tejured wd, die^T”
detail. eral others were more or less seriously

Many of the buildings and stores on woun(je(jt 
the route were decorated with flags and 
bunting and appropriate mottoes.

PortOKOCM Expedition In Afric*.
BY TBLEGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Aug. 7.—Ernest Wr*
Consul of the United States 

America
reports that a Portuguese gunboat 
has arrived at Fuilliman having on board 
Major Serpa Pinto and a staff of 
officers to head an expedition to Lake 
Nyassa.

The engineers in the party will survey 
a route for the railrad to Blantyre. An 
escort of 360 natives, will accompany the 
party, proceeding by the river shore in
stead of overland.

. -THE-

CANOPY HAMMOCK.
A new and useful Lawn Adornment. Easily set up and portable. 

Call and see it.
Bell com
gaged
morning.

felt a razor at her throat.F E. HOI MAN
TUESDAY, Angnst 0.

G. R. PUGSLEY. Ll. B. le with a M
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug 7.—Mrs May 

Smith, a widow,residing with her sixteen- 
year-old son, in the northern part of the 
city, was the victim of a strange attempt 
at assassination at an early hour this 
morning. About 3 o’clock she was a- 
wakened by a stinging pain across her 
throat, and, looking up, saw a man stand
ing by her bedside. She warded off a 
blow with a sharp instrument aimed at 
her throat, receiving two deep gashes 
on her hands, and sprang from the bed, 
and grappled 
sin, screaming for help at the top of her 
voice. The intruder disengaged him
self from her grasp, leaped from an open 
window into the yard, and escaped.

When her son came down from the 
upper room where he was sleeping he 
found Mrs. Smith faint from loss of blood 
and from freight. There were several 
deep gashes on her arms. An examina
tion showed that the first blow of the 
knife or razor had severed the band 
of her night dress, at the neck, and this 
slight obstruction doubtless saved her 
life. Her assailant had entered the 
house by cutting a slat from the shutter 
and then raising a window. It is not 
believed the object of the intruder was 
burglary.

Nil
"TTarnsiêT, Attomey-at-Law, dec.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets. St John, N. B.

TO CARPENTERS.
Boors, Sashes and 

Mouldings at
A, CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 

COMPANY,
28 Waterloo st.

An Indianapolis Man Has Tried Dr.
Browu-Seqnard’s Elixir.

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 6.—Noah A* 
Clark, into whose right arm Dr. Pumary 
injected 30 drops of the “elixir of life/ 
discovered, theoretically, by Dr. Brown- 
Sequard, was up and feeling quite hearty 
Monday morning, when a reporter called 
upon him at his home. “How do you feel 
this morning?” he was asked. “Oh ,1 feel 
kind of funny: something like I did 
twenty-five years ago,” he replied. “Until 
Saturday I dragged my limbs in walking, 
and could not walk long at a time with
out being compelled to rest. Then my 
head would ache, and I would suffer 
from nervousness and the rheumatism. 
Now I can walk with a light step, and I 
feel like working. I am a stationary 
engineer and will go back to my work 
Tuesday.” Clark is about 50 years old; 
He says that his rejuvenation is wonder
ful, and that he is going to undergo the 
process of injection again.

in the fight
Gen. Grenfell determined to begin the 

battle today, and early this morning he 
attacked the Dervishes, completely rout
ing them. Wad-el-Jumi, the rebel reader 

slain, and of his followers fifteen 
hundred were killed or wounded, while 
the Egyptian loss was very slight 
el-Jumi had placed his forces on the 
hills three miles north of Abu Simbel 
and had formed water depots. At five 
o’clock this morning Gen.Grenfell march
ed out from Toski with a strong recon- 
noitering force composed of infantry and 
cavalry. He advanced close up to the 
rebel camp and, seeing that Wad-el Jumi 
did not seem to be willing to come to 
conflict, he determined to bring them 
out by a feint He engaged his forces in 
active skirmishing and then when lie 
had drawn a large number of dervishes 
down upon him he suddenly gave the 
order to retreat. The manœuvre was 
sucessful in deceiving the dervish leader, 
who at once rushed his whole force down 
from the hills, pursuing the Egyptians 
till within four miles of Toski.

There the Egyptian advance, which 
had retreated as far back as the reserve, 

ordered to halt and to fire upon the

VSDBESNEB KID «LOVES,
FALL SHADES OF PLUSHES, AND Kl BBOSN. 

WATERED SII.KS,
FANCY POSTLIEE SILKS,
HEW SHADES OF FELTS,
«OLD AID SIEVE It BRAID, 

gossamers.

Get your
Exhibition Association.—A meeting of 

the Exhibition Association was held 
this afternoon, at which the com
mittee who had been appointed to inter
view the manufacturers, reported that 
the majority of the manufacturers 
not in favor 
being held this fall, as the time 
was too limited to get up

exhibits. Still if it was

Wnd-

Washington, 
Smith, were

of the exhibitionThomas R, Jones,
Ritchie’s Building,

with the would-be assas-
at Mozambiqueof

DANIEL & ROBERTSON proper
decided to hold it many of them would 
do their best to exhibit,

Mr. Geo. Bobertson, chairman of the 
committee, saidthat as a result of the com
mittee’s interviews they believed that it 
was not desirable to hold the exhibition

GBB«u.£mŒ Si
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal. 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.______________

!
London House Bétail, dor, Charlotte and Union Streets.

A GREAT BARGAIN.MONEY TO LOAN. this fall.
Hon. D. McLellan said that if the 

exhibition was held the government 
would give the aid promised.

The question as to whether the ex
hibition should be held or not 
.was discussed at length, but the 
general opinion appeared to be that the 
time was too limited to hold a good 
exhibition this fall and that it should be 
postponed till next autumn when all the 
manufacturers thought they would be 
able to take hold and get up a good 
show.

• •-* • ■ ------------ 0-------------
Ladies Four Button First Quality Josephine Kid Gloves 

only 75 cents,
itemember these are genuine first quality Josephine Kid 

Gloves and the price 76 cents.

, E. T.
The Weather.

Washington, August 7—Indications 
Slightly warmer,except on south-eastern 
New England coast, stationary tempera
ture, variable winds, generally north
westerly.

84111 Igeorant of Her Capture.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
LOST. Bar Harbor, Me., August 7.—Edmund 

Pendleton, a relative of Mrs. Pendleton 
Bowler, who is reported captured by 
Italian Brigands, says: She bas been in 
constant correspondence with Mrs. Bow
ler, and has no information of her alleged 

Mrs. Bowler is now at St.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

to Royal Hotel. _________

Ah Old Time Barrington Girl.
The Cape Sable Advertiser tells how 

in revolutionary times a Barrington girl 
drove out of the harbor an American ves
sel that had visited it, bn » pillaging ex
pedition. V .

Concealing herself behind the beach 
she waited until the boat was within 
easy hearing distance when she began 
imitating the voice of a commander
rousing hia sleepy soldiers. Hearing the v? Is
voice, the Americans were deceived, Vf V |
and thinking that an ably armed foe « ̂
was concealed and waiting to receive ChUWg*$* Hg Mg. 1($
them; they turned hastily on their oars, peieware A Hudson 140* 145* l«} 146J
rowed to the vessel got under weigh and J2)rfeLRck 27 26] 26i* 261

left the harbor immediately. Now the ConaoLGas^^ *7
Yankee’s brag about their men who § J Central
fought at Bunker’s Hill but it isn’t likely j^J^ghore
that many of them ever heard of the Lou.and Nash.
boat’s crew who were frightened half ont n Y & New England
of their wits, by one of the handsomest Northern Pacifie prêt
girls in Barrington. On another occa- g^afaNor-
sion the same lady was visiting at the gre«m Trans
residence of tlie Rev. Albert p^VReading

Richmond Term 
St Paul 
Taxas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western 
Wabash ^

1111
NSF— li 3”i'

Chicago Market».
ïiïr Mf’msh,., a.

761 76| 764

were
rebels. The dervishes rushed upon the 
Egyptians with terrible eclat, but they 

driven back with immense loss.

HONEY AND TRADE. 

Bates of Exchai ge-To-day
Buying.IC IE DIE Y Sx CO-, were

Several times the rebels rushed to the 
attack, but their efforts to break through 
the line were in vain. Gen. Grenfell then 
gave the order for his forces to advance, 
which they did gallantly, driving the 
dervishes from hill to hill, while the cav
alry were making most effective charges 
the while.. During one of these charges 
Wad-ei-Juni, the Mabdist leader,was kill
ed. Even then the Dervishes. fought des
perately, and it was only after seven hours 
of most severe fighting that they were 
finallyland completely routed. The latest 
despatches say that .besides the leader 
himself, twelve ol his Emirs were found 
among the slain and nearly all the fight
ing men were killed. Fifty standard 
were captured. The gunboats took an 
active part in the battle, and these are 

following the disorganized rebels

Selling, 
li iPp.Ccent

capture.
Maritz, Switzerland. The last letter was 
received by Mrs. Pendleton two weeks

313 UNION STREET, 9
i’L

London, 60 day.
Do., eight... 

NewYork.........

Montreal
BOARDING. i dis 

. i die
Artillery Movements.—On September 

7th, just a month hence, several detach
ments of the New Brunswick Brigade 
Garrison Artillery are to leave St 
John to take part in the competition 

at the Isle of Orleans,

DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS.
These well known and unrivalled BITT

ERS,. prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver ana Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

In all cases of Debility: whether arising 
from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford in
calculable benefit; and, being devoid of all spirit- 

and other injurions stimulants, may 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in tnem the tendency 
generation of worms, and other 

l plaints. I
F JFor Females these Bitters are peculiarly 

suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, 
and imparting new strength to the frame, 
which protracted nursing or other exhausting 
causes may have impaired.

They have been extensively and successfully used by the Medical Faculty .many 
of whose most distinguished members in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, the United 
States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.

These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melan
choly, and hence are of great value in the treatment of Mental and Nervous 
affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should be used by all 
who suffer from

BE Pit ESS I ON OF SPIRITS,
NERVOUSNESS

ago.
Advertisements under this head inserted 

for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises. _______

Hew York Markets.
Counterfeiters Captured.

Shelbina, Mo, August 7—The United 
States authorities captured a lot of coun
terfeit money here yesterday and ar
rested Ike Beeler, a prominent young

jwhich opens
I Quebec, on Monday, September 9th. 
'The movements and exercises in which 

man of this city. A brother of Beeler is the several detachments will compete 
alleged to have been a partner in the
crime. The company going from here will be

made of detachments from batteries 1 
knd 2, and detachments from Carleton 
and Fairville. Or if the detachments 
cannot be sent from the two latter bat
teries, a detachment from the Portland 
battery will go in their stead.

The N. B. B, G. A. will have a church 
parade to St Luke’s church next Sunday 
morning.

WANTED.
141 141 144 144 1124 1124 1124Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.________ __________ .

112*

Fire at North Esk.—On Sunday 
morning a barn owned by WidoW 
Menzies, of Whitneyville, was burned 
with its contents, of five tons hay, one 
mowing machine, one horse rake, one, 
truck wagon and. a pig. The fire is 
supposed to have been caused by children
lighting matches. Mrs. Menzies deserves _____________
tVarh^nÆSiVr^k & < Lxt-r AtHon.-Thomas Sharkey was 
the whole of her farming utensils—New ^ locked up this morning by Officers 
dastle Advocate.

1034 1034 103* 1C34 
694 6*4 684 681
70* 70! 71 701
50Î 50* 501 SO)
294 29 29 29
65$ 661 66 65*
no! 11 ol 1101 1094

33 331 334 33*
351 341 341 344Si s» s s
72 72 72* 72*
201 20* 20* 204
60* 61 61 60*
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to the 
Bowel com-W-'^râT-lmto^Lk'c0 S& 0IJAMES

A. McINNLS, 12 King Square.
:

vWaBc7ÏÏÎuU^
house—wage? $8 and $12 monthly; excellent 

ferenc? tn L AD^I KS’P
street P S—Also, 4 General House Girls to go 
to Portland, Mc^ wages $4 weekly.__________

Open evenings.

now
along the Nile. The victory of the 
Egypt ai ns is thought to be complete, 
though it is expected that there are still 
large bodies of dervishes further up the 
river, who were on their way to join 
Wad-el-Jumi’s camp on the hills when 
Gen. Greenfell brought matters to an

Cape Sable Island. It 
Sunday and, perhaps, the hawk

Swim,
was
may have known it and was intending 
to follow an old fashion by having fowl 
for its Sunday dinner, for it came soaring 
out of a thicket, caught up one of the 

(Î flew away to a tall

Stevens and Watson for raising a dis
turbance at the T; C. R., depot.f 294 30 3Ô' 294

Run Over.—Yesterday afternoon a 
little boy of three years and his sister 9 
years of age, children of Mrs. Fred. Robt 
erts, were accidently run over by Mrs, 
Sutton’s carriage as they were playing op 
Douglas road. Fortunately they escaped 
with only a few bruises, but such acci
dents should warn people against letting 
such young children play on the Streep 
unattended.

J. A. Black of Amherst has purchased 
8,00ft acres of timber land on the 
Steweacke river where lie will engage in 
a large lumbering business. Tlie property 
cost Mr. Black $20,000.

minister’s liens, an 
tree, where it alighted and was prepar
ing to regale itself with a fine piece of 
poultry. Now here is where tlie lady 
comes in, or rallier she comes out, with 
the minister’s musket in lier hand and 
advancing cautiously until within fair 
range, she took deliberate aim, and fired 
bringing his hawksliip dead to the 
ground. Strange to say the hen was 
harmed with the exception of a few 
scratches inflicted by the claws of tlie

SLEEPLESSNESS. 
LOSS OF APPETITE,

is the best

TO LET. Tbe LsHWlowH»VThe»tre.
Another good house was present at 

the Lansdowne last night at the second 
performance of “ A Wife’s Peril.”

To-night “ Pique,” Augustin Daly’s well 
known drama, will lie the bill and it is 
cast to almost the full strength of the 
company. It is a five act drama and is 
very strong in situation.

As it will receive its first St. John 
production this evening and as Miss 
Reeves, Miss Haswell, Miss Hampton 
and other favorites are in the cast, 
there is no donbt a hamper house will 
be in attendance to see it

9 And all kindred complaints.
Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Aniseseed 

^EveiyTiodv ought to know that Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters cannot bo too high-

Sold whoferah WT.

Sharp’s Balsam Manufacturing Company, St. John, N. B., to whom 
orders may be addressed.

The number of deaths reported in 
city daring the lust month is its follows: 
-Stillborn, 1; males, 41; females 24; 
under 5 years, 35; over 70 years 9.

In the Halifax police court Monday, 
Aid. O’Donnell was fined $6 or 00 days, 
for abusive language to A. W. Redden on 
the street.

theAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each lime or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

5Wheat-Sect
Oct si it a* atDec

Corn—Sept 

Pork—Sept: 10 65 10 62 10 70 10 67 
10 47 10 45 10 50 10 47 
9 80 9 80 9 92 » 90 
1003 1001 1004- I00|

mo LET—Two Houses, on King .St. East, Nos. 
± 219 and 221; containing all modern improve
ments. Will be let at a ^nnslerate^ rent for the Annual Inspection Of N. B. B. G. A.,— 

The annual inspection of the Artillery 
will be held at the drill shed, cm Thurs-

Oet
____  on of the Artillery

will be held at the drill shed, on Thurs
day the 15th inst by Colonel Irvine. ;

present year. Avpl 
of Princess and Pitt
mo LET—The residence of thel ate Mrs. Robert L Jardine, on the Marsh Road, one mile from 
he city, known as Woodside, with Stable. Bams, 

Garden and 23 acres land. Apply to JOHN B01D, 
Market S

Petroleum
Liverpool Market*.

hales. American 5600 talés. Futures firm.
F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B,
IMPORTKR AND DKALKR IN

Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose Lace .heather and Cut

’ ÎÎ1 Lowest Quotations Gven on Special Supplies

■

l
to Lake 
lie ves-

The ice shipments from Ludgat 
will commence in a few days. T 
sels will soon arrive in Rodney slip to 
take the cargo.

LATE SHIP NEWS, 
Port of St. John.

CLEARED.

hawk.

James Friar of Sackvillo is the fortu
nate purchaser of a four-year-old Ho - 
stein cow from John M. Johnston, which 
weighs 1020 pounds and is one of the 
best animals of her breed in the prov-

quare.
mo LET—In the Domvillo Building, large and J. small ROOMS, centrally located remember, 
pleasant and comfortable small families can be 
accommodated. Enquire of A L SPENCER, on 
the premises.

Coaiters—Schr Forest Flower, 26, Ray,
6 Schr" Alph B Parker, 39, Crocker, Freeport.

" Trader, 72, Knowlton, Advocate Harbor. 
“ Myrtle Purdy, 85, Lowe, Joggins.
•• Laurel, 42, Christopher, Hillsboro.

Lost Heir, 14, Motley. West Isles.
“ Nora T, 7, Campbell, fishing cruise.

Wm. S. Kimball’s, High Grade Ciga
re tt a wholesale and retail at Whitebone 
& Co’s, City Market building, Charlotte

Geo. Donahue of St. Mary’s, York Co., -
is under arrest for raising a check for A Nasal Injector free with each bot- 
28 84 drawn by Mr. Henneberry, cashier tie of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Brice 
of the Boom Co., to $18.84. j 50 cents. Sold by H. W. Barker.

Steamo LET—Brick Store, Corner Portland and 
_L High sts.. Portland. A good stand for grocery 
store, provisions and country produce. John 
Connollcy, Corner Portland and Il'gh sts. %

'
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